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FEDERAL AVIATION
ADMINISTRATION

14 CFR Parts 121 and 135

[Docket No. 25148; Notlce No. 91-61

RIN 2120-AC33

Ai1ti-Orug Program for Personnel
En9,ged In Specified Aviation
Activities

AGc~~CY: Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA), DOT.
ACTION: Notice of proposed rulemaking.

SUMMARY: On November 14. 1988, the
FAA issued a fir-al rule req!Jiring
specified aviation employers and
operators to submit and to implement
anti-drug program:> for personr..el
performinJ sensitive safety- and
security-related functions. This notice
prcpcses modifications to the scope of
th~ final nile to exclude most entitias
con::ucting operations [bat do not
require a jJilrt 121 Gi p,ut 135 certificate
from the coverage of the £IoU-drug rule.
DATES: Ser:.d or deliver comments by
April 1, 1991.

/mOAESSES: Send or deliver comments
on this notice, in duplicate, to: Federal
A-,;irltion Administration. Office of the
Chiof Counsel. Attn: Rules Docket
(AGC-I0). room 915G. Docket No. 25143,
PJO Independ~nce Avenue S\V.•
~l:.L):ington. DC .'.:.O:j~l. Comments must
l.:c me_~':3d "rrock~t ~·;o. 25H8."
C~ li!.lilents may b~ exa'mined in the
Rules Docket between 8:30 8.m. and 5
p.m. on weekdays, except Federal
holiuC!ys.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATiON CONTACT:

Mr. V/illiam R. McAl!drew, Office of
Aviation Medicine. Drug Abatement
Branch (1\A.\1-220). Federal Aviation
Administration, 400 Seventh Street, SW.,
Washington, DC 20590; lelephone (202)
36&-<;710.

SUPPLEMENTA~Y INFORMATiON:
Interested persons are invited to
participate in the making of the
proposed rule by submitting such
written data, views, or arguments as
they may desire. Comments relating to
the environmental. energy, federalism,
or economic impact that might result
f:oom adop:ing the proposals in this
notice are also invited. Substantive
comments should be accompanied by
cost estimates. Comments should
identify the regulatory docket or notice
number and should be submitted in
triplicate to the Rules Docket address
specified above. All comments received
on or before the closing date for
comments specified will be considered
by the Administrator before taking

action on this proposed rule making. The
proposals contained in this nctice may
be changed in light of comments
received. All comments received will be
available, both before and after the
closing date for comments, in the Rules
Docket for examination by interested
persons. A report summarizing each
substantive public contact with Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA)
personnel concerned with this
rulemaking will be filed in the docket.
Commenters wishing the FAA to
acknowledge receipt of their comments
submitted in response to this notice
must include a preaddressed. stamped
postc;ud on which the foHawi:ig
statement is made: "Comments to
Docket No. 24158." The postcard will be
dated and time stamped and mailed to
thz com8enter.

A vailabHity of NPR~f

Any person may obtain a copy of this
i\PR.\1 by submitting a r~l'~est to the
Federal Aviation Admir:.istrJrion. Office
of Public Affairs, Attn: Public il!(}uiry
Center (APA-230], 800 Indtpendence
Avenue, SW.• 'Nashington, DC 20591. cr
by calling (202) 267-3-l3-1. Requests must
include the notice number identified in
t::'is final NPR~t Persons inteiested in
being placed on a mailing list for t"uture
r;llemaking actions 3hould reqt.i.~st a
copy of Advisory Circular l"l-2A. Notice
of Proposed Rulemaking Distribution
System. which describes the applicalion
pr::>c~~ures_

Background

The rulemaking process that led to
promulgation of the final anti-drug
regulations began in late 1986. On
December 4.1986, the FAA issued an
advance notice of proposed rulemaking
(ANPRM) [51 FR 44432; December 9,
19l16). The ANPRi\.% invited comment
f.om interested persons on drug ar.d
alcohol abuse by personnel in the
aviation industry. The ANPRM also
solicited comment on the options that
the FAA should consider to protect and
maintain aviation safety in light of any
drug and alcohol use in the aviation
industry.

On March 3, 1088, h,e FAA issued a
notice of proposed rulemaking (NPR...\r)
(53 FR 8368; March 14. 1988) that
analyzed the commen~s submitted on
the A! PRM and set forth proposed
regulations for comment by interested
persons. The FAA received over 900
com...-nents in response to the ANPRM
and Ihe NPR.'-l.

The FAA also held three public
hearings across the country on the
proposed regulations contained in the
NPR..\t Each hearing was recorded by a
court reporter and the hearing transcript

'.vas placed in the public docket i'Jr the
rulemaking.

The FAA issued the final anti-druo
rule an November 14,1988 (53 FR 41024:
November 21, 19S8) requiring certain
aviation employers and operators to
develop and to implement an anti-dru'"
program for employees performing Q

sensitive safety- or security-related
ft:.nctions. After the final rule was
issued, the FAA continued to re-~'iew the
implementation requirements containt~u

in the final anti-drug rule and became
a\vare that the timefra:nes for
employers' submission of their anti·t!n.:~

program plans for FAA approval W~i'e

unrealistic_ Consequently. on April 11.
iGBO, the FAA amended the finnl rule to
Extend certain compliance dates "'lnd
ffiz.ke ether minor revisions (54 FR
15148; April 14, 1909). Similarly. on
December 11. 11:)89. the FAA ame:;,ded
the final rule to delay the compliar~ce

dete for drug testing of covered
empicyee:i lecated outside the t~r:"i't)r'i

o! the United States (54 FR 53263: 
December 27. 1989).

The FAA amended t~e f:nal ;"U~ ~ l~n

J~nuaiY 29, 1990, to allow empioy<!js
increased nexibility con.:ernip.g ,vhen
t}:ey may conduct testing. as long ;!'5 pat
67 medical examinees are lesteJ e,m',' !.
tbe implem,=ntation of tha emple-·· _ ..
anii~dru~ prozram (55 FR 3698; F-~:::; :~.

2, 1990).
As p.:ut of its responsibiti,y to prr)\ :r~!

guidance to the industry on rule
complia.nce, the FAA has con~ir!U::i!y

re .... iewed the rule's implementation
requirements. As a result, the FAA h.1s
become conCerned about the scope of
the final rule, particularly its inclusion of
those aviation entities conducting
operations otherwise excluded frem the
requirements of Parts 121 and 135. Thl;se
operators (hereinafter "§ 133.1[0)
operators"} are included in the final
anti-drug rule under the provisior.s of H
CFR 135.1(c), which incorporates f:1ost of
th~ operators conduding operatiGl1s
listed in 14 CFR 135.1(b). These
operators conduct the fcllo ...... ing types cf
oDerations: Student instrudion: nO!1stap
s{ghtseeing flights that take off and land
at the same airport and are conducted
within a 25·mile radius of that airport
(sightseeing flights); ferry or training
flights; aerial work operations;
sightseeing flights in hot air baHoan.s:
nonstop flights within a 25-mile radIUS
of the airport of takeoff for parach~te
jumps; certain limited l:elicopte.f n;ghts
conducted within a 2S-mile radiUS of the
airport of takeoff; and Federal elec:ion
campaign flights conducted under r AR
§ 91.59.

In addition. commencing with the
publication of the drug testing rule,
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representatives of aviation
organizations and employers subject to
the final rule expressed serious concern
about inclusion of § 135.1(c] operators.
According to these representatives. such
operations, although they involve
compensation, do not require part 121 OT

part 135 certificates. Those concerned
organizations end employers suggest
that the final rule be modified in light of
the anti·drug program's focus on
commercial aviation conducted with
operating authority granted under part
121 or part 135.

Comments were submitted concerning
this issue by the Aircraft Owners and
Pilot, Association (AOPA) and the Air
Safely FoundatioD [ASF), copies of
which are available for review by
interested persons in Docket No. 25148_
AOPA suggested that the FAA reassess
the reach of the final rule and eliminate
or modify its inclusion of those who are
not part 12] or part 135 certificate
holders, and who do not engage in
providing compensated air
transportation of passengers. Comments
submilled by ASF echo those of AOP,\,
and both specificdly mention
elimina!ion of flight instructors from
inclusion in the anti-drug program.
Additionallv, since the fina.l rule was
rfOmlJl~2led,£cvcral § D5.1{c) entities
and the Nationu! Association of Flighf
Instructors ha\'e requested exemption
[wm t~)(' rule, No E'xemplioll~ ha\"£~ bee:"!
grunted. but the fAA has conlinlicd to
('\'(;:!uatc the: scope of the fin ..! n,:!c.

Based on the cr:ncerns exprcss(;d by
indur.try and arising from FAA's o\\'n
f'yduc:tioTl, on Mar.:h 15, ]g9a,lhc FAA
C),tended tl'e compliance deadlines for
t ]3[).1[c) open.tors to prrmit furrl-,er
e\;nlu,l~ion of the issue (~5 FR ]075/}.
h~arcb 22, 1998).

The ~mendment pro;.lOsec.! in this
notice addresr-es the need to [(.. vist the
fined rule's inclus:on of the § 135.1(c)
operators. As proposed, the scope of the
anti-drug rule would continue to include
all part 121 And 135 certificate holders
and air traffic control fticilities (ATCS)
not operated by the FAA or the U.S,
military. \Vith the excfption of
sightseeing flights for compens<ltion or
hire, the scope of the rule would not
include the curre;)! § 135.1(c) operators.

The NPRM

The section of the final anti~drug rule
that addresses the issue of aviation
entities whose operations do not rcquire
eithcr part 121 or pint 135 certificates
would be amended by the action
proposed in this no~ice, Part 121 is
concerned with requirements affecting
domestic, flag and supplemental air
carriers and commercial operators of
large aircraft. Part 135 is concerned with

the requirements affecting air taxi
operators and other commercial
operators. Traditionally, the FAA
regulatory scheme has distinguished
those operators not holding part 121 or
part 135 certificates as only tangentially
related to the commercial air
transportation sector and as
operationally separate from air carriers
with regard to 8\iation safety issues.
This demarcetion is so comprehensive
that § 135.1(c) operators are excluded
from ail part 135 requirements, with the
sale exception of the requirement to
establish a drug testing program.

Parts 121 and 125 were designed to
regulate the carriage by aircraft of
persons or property for compensc.ltion or
hire. In contrast. rather than including
§ 135.1(c) operations under part 135, the
general operating and f1i1;ht rules of part
91 were determined to be sufficient to
ensure that the requisite level of
aviation safeLy would be maintained.
Except for s;ghtseeing operations, the
FAA does not believe that § 135,l[c)
operations pose a potential public safety
risk sufficient to necessitate the
imposition of drug testing, especially
when compared to other operations
covered by the drug testing
requireme;il<>.

The fA/\ is not proposing to delete
sightseeing flights from the § 135.1(c)
definition of opeiator. Thus, aviation
entities conducting sightseeing flights
with airplanes and helicoplerfl would
continue to be under the drug testing
nlle.It is the opinion of the FAA that
such sights(':eing flights pase D potential
public safety risk sufficient to ";arrar.t
their continued inch:::jon under L~e dru~

tcsting rule.
The FA.A. continues to be!ie\'c thoi a

drur-free s\"i .. li(Jn industry is a vilal
necessity_ Upon further review,
ho\,\'evpr, it lias become appnrent that
§ 135.1(c) operations, other than
sights~eing fl!gbts conductE:d with
airplanes and helicopters, warrant
exclusion from the drug testing rule.

]n this respect, epplication of the drug
testing regulations would be no different
from the ether aspects of aviation safety
regulation tll"t rCllso:1ably vary in
epplicebility and scope by type of
operation. The FAA beJie\'es that
exduding the § 135.1(c) operators other
than those conducting sightseeing flights
would have no significant impact on
aviation safety and security. Rather, the
proposed amendment is consistent with
the focus of the rule on sensitive safety
and security-related positions in
commercial zviation transportation,

Morco\'er, under this proposed
rulemaking, the limited resources of the
Federal Government Bnd the aviation
industry would be concentrated on

6!'.i43

successful implementation of
comprehensive and effective anti-drug
programs by those portions of the
aviation industry where the potential
effect on safety is greatest.

Papern'ork Reduction Act Approval

The recordkeeping and reporting
requirements of the final anti-drug rule,
issued on November 14, 1988, were
previously submitted to the Office of
Management and Budget (O~vfB) for
approval in accordance with the
Papenvork Reduction Act of 1900. The
OMB Ilpproval is under control number
2120-0535. Because this proposed
amendment would reduce the
recordkeeping and reporting
requirements, it is not necessary to
amend the prior approval received from
OMB.

Economic Evaluation

Executive Order 12291, dated
February 17, 1931, directs Federal
agencies to promulgate new regulations
or modify existing regulations only if the
potential benefits to society for the
regulatory change outweigh the
potential costs to society.

This proposed ruJemaking would
eliminate aviation entities currently
defined as § 135.](c) op~ralors, exceyt
those conducting sightseeing fli~h!s,

from being cO\'ered by and needing to be
in compliunce ,·,,'ith the requirements of
the anti-drug rule.

The original analysis of the 8:'l.li-drug
rule included the costs and benefits f0i
all affected entities and concluded th .. t
the overall rule had a positive cost*
benefit ratio. This proposed rulemaking
y:ould excludc some of those eoWie!;
(i.e., most § 135.1(cJ operators). VI/hUe
the potential public safety risk for those
now bl:ing excluded v.'culd be less than
for those reIuaL,iIl6 under the e:;ti-druf
rule, because of the size and nature of
their operaticns, the compliance costs
for those now being excluded could
have been expected to be higher. As a
result, the FAA expects that, for those
remaining covered by the rule, the
benefits will exceed the costs by an
e;-en greater amount.

Regulatory Flexibilily DetermiDCltiO:l

FAA believes that most of the
§ 135.1(c) operators are small entities
that employ few affected employees,
The exclusion of some of these
operations from compliance with the
anti-drug rule would not have a
significant impact on these entities, FAA
has determined that this rulemaking
would not ho\'e B significant economic
impact on a substantial number of small
entities. The maximum cost savings to
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any operator is estimated to be $950 per
year per affected employee, which is
well below the $3,800 threshold set by
DOT for significant economic impact.
Less than one-third of the small entities
subject to the proposed rulemaking
would meet the threshold for significant
impact.

Trade lmpact St2.tement

This proposed rulemaking would
affect only a limited number of domestic
aviation operations performed under the
provisior:s of the FAR; therefore, it
v!ould have no impact on tr::Ide
o:J:pmti.rr:.itie-s for United States firms.
Going business overseas or foreign firms
doing business in the United States.

Federalism Implications

Th~ ru!emaking action proposed
b.~rei;} 'would not have substantial direct
effects en the States. on the relationship
bel'.'i~en the national government and
the States, or Oil the distribution of
j::o·.':~r and responsibilities among the
various levcis of government. Therefore.
l,l accordance '-".... ith Executive Order
1~612, the FA.A. has determined that this
r:otice doe:; not have sufficient
federalism implications to warrant
prepGration of a Federalism
AS3essment.

Conclusion

This notice propose;:; modifying the
s·:ope of the anti-drug r'.:.lz with respect
l:J ce!'tain cpcrators who do not hold a
part 121 or part 135 certi~icate. This
modification would provide an overall
benzfit to public safety by imposing the
requirements of the rule only on those
sectors of commercial aviation which
have the greatest impact on safety.

Pursuant to the terms of the
Regulatory Flexibility Act of 1980, the
FAA certifies that the proposed
modification may have 8.. moderate
positive economic impact on a

substantial number of small entities. fn
addition, the modification would not
result in an annual effect on the
economy of $100 million or more and
would not result in a significant increase
in consumer prices: thus. the proposed 
amendment is not a major action
pursuant to the criteria of Executive
Order 12291. However, because the anti
drug rule involves issues of substantial
interest to the public, the F.A.A has
determined that this notice is si.gnificant
under the Regulatory Policies and
Procedilres of the Department of
Transportation (-14 FR 1103-1; F~bruary 2.
1979).

List of Subjects

U CFR Part 121

Air carriers, Air transpvr~a!icn,

Aircrc.ft, Aircraft pilots, Airmen,
Airplanes, Aviation ::lafely. D"lg ~bilse,

Drugs, N:ucotics, Pilots, Safe:y,
Tra~sportation.

1J CPR Part 133

Air carrie:-3. Air taxi. A:;:
tra'lsDGrtation, Aircraft. AiiITlci:,
Airp!~j]es, Aviation saf2t!'. Drug abuee.
Drugs, Narcotics. Pilots, Safety,
Transpodation.

For th·e reasons set forth in tr.e
preamble. the Federal Aviation
Administration proposes to make the
following amendments to parts 121 and
135 of the Federal Aviation Regulations
(14 eFR parts 121 and 135):

PART 121-CERTIFICATION AND
OPERATIONS: DOMESTIC, FLAG, AND
SUPPLEMENTAL AIR CARRIERS AIID
COMMERCIAL OPERATORS OF
LARGE AIRCRAFT

1. The"authority citation for part 121
continues to read as follows:

Authority: 49 U.S.C. 1354(a), 1355. 1356,
1357,1401,1421-1430.1472.1-185. and 1502: 49

u.s.c. 106(8) (Revised. Pub. L 97....:t49. January
12, 1983).

2. By revising the first senter.ce of
paragraph A.(5) under section IX of
appendix [ to part 121 to read as fcllo\\.s:

Appendix I to Part I2l-Drug TEsting
Program

Section lX.•
\ ...
(.'5) Each employer or op.?ra :or ,....ho

becomes subject to the rule a:l a result 0: the
FA;\'s is:H2.anCg of a part 12! or 1 ~ CFR. pa~t

135 cer~iiicate or;:]s a result of t.egir.:t:ng
sigh:seeir.g Ojler3tions listed !n !A eFR
135.1(b)(:!) for compensa.:;on lJr hi:-"! !:ot:211
submit :;n anti-d,ug pl3n to lb FAA be
niJproval, within tr.e t::nei'ilIr.CS of
paragraphs (2). (3). or (.,l) of Ihis sec!ion
;:ccordi~3 to the type aro.d size of t!1e ca'.:.gory
c; operatio;ns.· ••

p.l\nT 135-Am TAXI OP=:RATORS
A~~D CC~~M;:RCI.~I_ O."E?ATQRS

3. The authority citat:on fa. ~:.irt 133
con:inl:.es to reJd as f..,Eow:i:

AUlhority: 49 U.s.C. 135-:(d}. l:i55. 1 t21
1-131. and 1502; 49 U.S.C. 1C6{~J IRe ..-i ,ed. Pub.
L. 97-4-19, Jlnuary 12, 1:;a3J.

4. By revisin,g § 135.1(cJ to ie~~ -15

foI10'N5:

§ 135.1 Applicability.

(c} For tile purpose of ~ § 135.:::-19,
13.5.251, and 135.353 "operator" means
any person or entity ccnducting an
operatian listed in paragraph (b)(2) of
this sccti·O!1 for compensJ.tion or h.ire.

[ssued in Washington. DC, on February 12.
1991.

Jon L. Jordan,
Acting Federal Air Surgeon.
[FR Doc. 91-3707 Filed 2-12-91; 2;01 pml
811..l.:NG CODE 4ilo-13-M
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